
The Beat
Bleed Tenie

. Proven to be such by its almost endless list
of extraordinary cures of scrofula, salt rheum
and other blood diseases. by its renovating,
vitalizing, refreshing effects upon millions of worn,
brain-tired, body-wearied people. by its appetizing,
digestive, anti-bilious qualities in troubles with the
stomach, bowels, kidneys and liver.by its strength-
ening and steadying effect upon the brain and nerves

through purified and vitalized blood. is

HQOO'
Buy a bottle and begin to take it TODAY.

MüND
WINS THE GAME

Visitors Could Not Connect With
Sutch's Billows.

PLAY ANOTHER GAME TO-DAY.

The Colte Hit When the Proper Timo
Airivcs and Bun Bases in Ureat

Shape, Thereby Winning
Out.

Scores Yesterday.
Richmond. 7; Newport News,
(Norfolk, lì: Petersburg. 2.
(Hampton, 11; Portsmouth, 3.

Stand in- of the Club«.
CSubs: Won. Lost. PC.

¡Richmond .-.9 ? -800
Hampton .'..d 1 .S&
Norfolk .:". « 2 .<<«

Portsmouth .3 7 .300

Petersburg .1 s -1GÇ
'Newport News.1 .100

Richmond 7, Newnort News 1.

Thet Oolts are (keeping up* their re¬

markable run of victories, and again yes¬
terday tools: a game from Newport News.
The "crowd was small, but enthusiastic,
and all the fast plays and good points
were applauded'.
Tne locals won the game by hitting

the ball at seasonable times and by good
base running.
Butch was JUchmond's twirier. and he

¡held the -visitors down to two hits, made
by Weaver and Rap}«, respectively.
Tho Richmond team is a strong one

and' can play up against any of the minor
league teams, and when the league gets
«earned -down the games between the
various clubs will be well worth the
«eeing.
Chief Rooter Treasurer Charles Phil¬

lips is now King of Rooters' Row. and
when he says root for the visitors it has
to be done. He believes in giving the
other fellows the glad hand.
The gam·- to-day will be a hard-played

.one, and' the regular Saturday afternoon
crowd is expected. The detailed score

follows: i ¡" '

*, «

RICHMOND.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Kain. r. f. ....4 3 2 2 0 0
Foster, 1. f.4 1 -1 0 0 0
Tannehlll. 3b.4 0 0 0 0 0
l>rauby. lb.4 1 2 14 0 1
Gilligan, c. f.4 0 0 2 0 0
fitouch, 2b.3 2 13 4 0
Berte, s. s.4 0 113 1
Kelly, c.:.4 0 2 5 3 0
Sutch. ?.4 0 0 0 5 0

Totals .33 7 9 27 15 2
NEWPORT NEWS.

AB. R. ?. ?. A. E.
Weaver, c f. .4 12 3 0 1
Rapp. 2b.4 O 1 3 10
Sommers, c. ....4 0 0 d 0 0
O'Brien, llj.4 0 1 ti 1 1
Keefe. 1. f.4 0 ????
Curtis, r. f.3 0 0 1 O 0
Carney, s. s.3 0 l o 3 0
Bigbie, 2b.3 0 O S 1 1
Van Ge:seu, p.3 0 0 0 2 0

Totals .32 1 5 27 S .4
Score bv innings:

Richmond .4 0 01101 0O.7
Newport News .0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 1.1
Summary: Two-base. hits. Drauby.

We.aver, Three-base hits.Berte, Weaver.
Double plays.Berte to Stouch to Drauby,
Carney to Bigbie to O'Brien. Struck
t>ut.By Sutch. 5: by Van Gelsen. 4.
'Bases on balls.Oft Van Geiscn, 3. Um¬
pire. Craig. Time of game, two hours.

Norfolk, 11; IVicrsluu·«·, 2.
NORl**Oi""**C VA«, May 01..Special..

Norfolk had another easy time winning
irom Petersburg to-day. Matthews pitched
an excellent game for the home team.
ef|id woujld have, shut the visitors out with
ease but for Armstrong's wild throve
Bass pitched a fairly good game, except
<n «the fifth and sixth innings. This is the
score:

NORFOLK.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Spreti 2b.5 2 3 4 4 0
Jim Smith, s. s.4 2 2 2 5 0
John Smith, r. f.3 2 2 0 0 0
Armstrong, c.4 2 3 3 3 2
Sullivan. 3b.4 1 2 2 2 C
Bulslfcr, 1. f.,.S 0 0 2 0 0
"Nelson, lb.3 0 0 11 0 0
.eO'.oud. o. f.4 0 0 3 0 1
Matthews, ?.4 2 2 '0 1 C

Totals .3G n 12 27 15 2
PETERSBURG.

AB. R. ?. ?. A. E.
O'Brien. 2b.4 12 15 0
Bofiland. c. f.3 112 0 0
"Hennagcr, 3b.4 0 10 3 0
Keiley. 1. Í.4 0 2 2 0 0
Hunt, c.4 0 13 0 0
Kcifor. lb.4 0 0 Id 0 0
Mertners, r. f.4 0 2 0 0 0
Clinton, s. s.4 0 10 6 2
Bass, ?.4 0 0 0 2 1

Tota-.s .So 2 10 24 IG 3
i Score by innings: **jt.
Norfolk .-.00204S02 ·.11
.¡Petersburg .0 0 00 0 0 0 2 0. 2
Summary: Earned runs.Norfolk, 5.

¡Two-base hits.Jim Smith. Sullivan.
*?G*_-*ß-1*_? hits.-Matthews, Kellflv. Stol¬
len bases.Jim Smith. John Smith. Arm¬
strong (3). Spratt, MoCloud. Clinton (2).
.Manners. Double T>lays.Jim Smith.
iipratt and Nelson, tàpraSt and 'Nelson.
."Base« on balls.Off Matthews, 1; off Bass,
_ líít by pitched balls.Nelson and Arm¬
strong. Struck out.By Matthews. 4; by
Ba*s, 2. "Passed bails.Hunt. Sacrifice
"hits.Sullivan. Jim Smith. "Left on bases.
.""Norfolk, «; Petersburg, 7. Umpire.Mr.
'Mitchri:. Time of cams.1:50.

Hampton. 11 : Portsmouth, S.
ijNÏJWîPORT *N_W_, VA.. "May U.-Spe-
tfclal..*rVsri_nouth'e racked worìt" in the
B-C coupled with Hl*h"i ari-tic »er·

formante in the box, resulted in
defeat for the visitors, the score

Mampron 11, Portsmouth 3. Lu
wonder who shut out Richmond
easy mark for Crabtown'-s stick«
attendance was something over
dred.

HAMPTON.

Gilligan, s. s.
Durret, I. f.G.
Mullancy, 1st b.4
Chandler, c.4
Ashenback. c. f.5
Dcisel, 3d b.4
Richardson, r. f.5
Hempleman, 2d b.5
High, ?.5

? B. R
.. 3 1

a second
standing
itloh, the
vas an

¡rs. The
five hun-

O. A. E.

Totals .40 H S 27 12 2

PORTSMOUTH.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Kohnle, r. f:.
Longley, 1. f.
Murray, c. f.3 1
Kemmer. 3d b.3 1
M.vers, 1st b.4 0
Clark, 2d b.4 1
Bammert, s. s.3 0
Wiebecker, c.3 0
Luitsch. p.2 0
.Colcman .1 0

0 d 3
0 0 0
1 1 '-'

1 0
2 10
0 3
1 1

5 1
0 1
0 0

Totals .'..32 3 S 24 7 13
.Batted for Luitsch in ninth inning.
Score bv innings:

Hampton*.11 10 4 0 3 1 *.11
Portsmouth .0 10 10 0 0 10.3
Summary: Earned runs.Hampton, 1;

Portsmouth, 1. Two-base lilts.Myers,
Asheichack. Deisel. Coleman. Three-base
hit.G-illigan. Sacrinoci hit.Chandler. Sto¬
len bases.Clark, Peise). Durrètt <2), Ash¬
enback »31. Murray. Gilligan. Hicharoson,
Kemmer. Left on bases.Hampton: Chand¬
ler. Hempleman (2), Ashenback (2)' Gilli¬
gan (2). Durret: Portsmouth: Bammert,
Myers, Murray, Luitsch. Wiebecker. Clark.
Struck out.By High, 2; by Luitsch, 5.
Double plays.Gilligan to Hempleman to
Mullaney; Myers, unassisted. Bases on

balls.Off High, 5: off Luitsch. 4. Passed
balls.Wiebeeker. 1. Hit by pitched ball.
Luitsch, Umpire.Mr. McNamara.

Blacks*one Giant» Win;
BLACKSTON'E. VA.. May 11..Special..

The second match game of baseball be¬
tween the "Blackstone Giants" and Iloge
Memorial Military Academy, played here
yesterday, resulted in a victory of 15 to 12
for the former. Tno fe-atures of the game
were the errorless fielding of Butcher
Jones and the excellent batting of B. F..
Daniel. Jr.

St. ?I bans Win.
BRISTOL. VA.. May 11..Special..The

Bristol and St. Albans teams played base¬
ball here to-day. The Radford boys won

by a score of 10 to 5.

MARYLAND DEFEATED
In a Game With Knnnokc College ?

Saloni, Va.
SALEM. VA.. May 11..Special..Roan¬

oke College defeated the UniYi-rslty oí
Maryland her* to-day by a score of 111 te
10.
Koanoke's battery d¡d excellent work.

Case striking out fourteen men. The
'Varsity's battery was very goofl. Roan¬
oke's field work was very good, those
deserving special mention for Roanoke
Avere Mauney. Bear and Fox.
Batteries: Roanoke, Case and Reisin-

ger; University, Drury and Lacrow. Score:
Roanoke College. 19 runs. 14 hits. 6 errors:
University, 10 runs. 12 hits, 13 errors. '

Score by innings:
Roanoke College.3 0 3 13 4 4 0 0.1!.
University .1035 0 1 0 0 0.?

On Churchill Downs.
LOUISVILLE. KY.. May U.-Favorites

fared badly to-day. Summary:
First race.four furlongs, selling.Oscar

(6 to 11) first. Ep (3 to 2 and 1 to 2)
second; The AndOtor ^4 to 1) -third. Time,
.49.
Second race.seven furlonss.Uns'ghtlv

(4 to 5) first. Erta (12 to 1 and 3 to 1) sec¬
ond. Anthracite <S to 1) third. Time. 1:2S.
Third race.six furlongs, handicap.Trag¬

edy (K to 1) first. Bangle Í4 to 1 and even)
second, Feneda (5 to 1) third. Time,
1:13 3-4.
Fourth race.mile. selling.Common¬

wealth's Attorney (15 to 1) first, Indian (2

AT BERRY'S

These First Warm DaysV
Your feet feel the change. You

can't, feel like the. real thing unless
you have the right foundation.
We supply foundations at $3.00 the

pair, up.
Boys, too.

.toi and ß to 5) second, George S. Oox(4
to 1) third. Tame, 1XB3-4.
.Frith pace.tous· and a half furlongs.'Bob

Acker («tod) first. His Eminence (3 to 1
and even) «eeond. The Conqueror (20 to 1)
third. Time.-.66.
Sixth race.mile, selling·.Three Ears f25

to 1} first, Hurricane (2 to 1 and 7 lo IO)
second, Clara Meader (20 to 1) third. Time,
1:41.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Two Game? Scheduled, But Only One

Was Pulled OCT.

Yesterday's Scores.
Philadelphia, 20; Cincinnati, 10.
Boston-Pittsburg game postponed.wet

grounds.

Standing: of the Clnbs.
Won. Lost P.C.

Philadelphia .12 5 705
Cincinnati .9 7 563
Brooklyn .9 7 563
St. Louis .S 8500?
Pittsburg.S !)·_47? !
Chicago.S IO' 444
New York.(î !» 400
Boston .5 10 333

Where They Play To-Day,
Philadelphia at' Cincinnati.

Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Boston at Pittsburg.

New York at Chicas

Philadelphia, 20: Cincinnati, 11.
CrNCI'NXATI, May 11..Cincinnati anil

Philadelphia played an òld-fashioheà game
to-day, in which runs, hits and errors

n«¡re plentiful. Hahn and Donahue lasted
but three innings, and Phillips and Orth
were not effective. «The locals' poor field¬
ing lost them the game.
Score: R. H. E.

Cincinnati .2 0 3 3 0 10 11.11 15 9

Philadelphia .0 4 4 2 3 0 Ô 4 3-20 20 ?
Batteries.Phillips, Hahn and Wood,

Orth. Donahue and McFarland. Umpire.
Bwartwood. Time.2:35. Altendance.
3,000.

AMUSEMENTS.
Final Performances for the Week at

the Bijou.
[There will be a matinee and night per¬

formance at the B-.jou to-day, closing
the week's bill. The theatre has been well,

rilled at every performance, and on seve¬

ral occasions standing room has been at

a premium. Miss Lillian Burkhart, in

her act, made a hit, as did the Melrose

.Brothers. For Carnival week Manager
iWells will present a great bill, headed by
the wonderful Houdini. Otfnersare Grape,
win and Chance, the Four Emperors of
-Music, Elinore Sisters. Flood Brothers,
And Grade and Barnett.

Lee Camp Meets.
IÎ. ?. Lee Camp, NO. 1. C. ?"., held their

regular meeting last night. Commander
David C. Richardson presiding. Several
communications were received from the

United Confederate Veterans in reference
to the Louisville Reunion. ^The Hollywood
Memorial Association sent an invitation to

attend their memorial services at the
Seventh-Street Christian Church on Sun¬

day, May 27th. The invitation was ac¬

cepted, and the camp will attend in uni¬
form.
The Camp, at the request of the ladies,

accepted the charge of the memorial pa¬
rade on May 30th, and appointed General
A. L. Phillips as chief marshal.
The following delegation was elected to

represent Lee Camp at the Louisville Re¬
union: David 0. Richardson. James Power
Smith, Joseph C. Dickerson. Gervas Storrs,
J. Tuylor Stratton, D. A. Brown, Jr., Wil¬
liam P. Smith, Ellyson W. Martin, James
T. Gray. John Glissons. George L. Chris¬
tian. Charles T. Turner, Greer IT. Baugh¬
man, W. Minor Woodward, Alex. W.

Archer, William B. Lightfoot. James E.
Phillips, John A. Curtis, Frank W. Cun¬
ningham, W. Ben. Palmer, A. Jeff.
Vaughan. (.'harles J. Anderson. E, C.
Minor. Thomas W. Sydnor, W. T. Árm-
lstead. Charles Cllneley. George A. Smith,
C. ?. Sutton, P. T. "Sntton, James F.

Chalmers. Joseph H. Shepherd and Dr.
George Itoss.
The Camp extended an invitation to

Maurv (Samp. Confederate Yeterans, of
Frederieksburg. and their guests, the
Army of' the Potomac, G. A. R., to visit
this city during their stay in Virginia, and
Commander Richardson was directed to

appoint a committee to arrange for their
entertainment on Saturday, May 2Gth.

KiltieaUoiml lianqnet.
The students who were in attenJar.cé

upon the Y. M. C. A. Evening .College
during the season which has just closed,
enjoyed an evening In social gathering
last night in the music rcom of the asso¬
ciation.
The following delightful programmo

was rendered:
Opening words. S. It. McKee; toast-

master's "Turn," E. N. Newman; vocal
solo, W. -H. Morrisset te; toast, "Schools,"
Rev. A. J. Hall; toast. "Lights Out,"
E. M. Long; recitation, F. W. Laugh ton;
toast, "Visions," S. K. McKee; vocal
so'.o. J. W. Hundley; toast, '.'Hot Days,"
J. M. Graham; toa^t, 'IThe Brotherhood,"
J. H. Sherrell, secretary of Petersburg
Y. M. C. A.
After refreshments had been served',

the following instructors were called
upon for impromptu speeches:
Messrs. Peyton, Bickers. Wagner,

Diggs. Jones. Taylor, also Chairman of
the Education Class Committee Mr. E.
N. Newman, and General Secretary Mc¬
Kee.
Thet committee extend' their sincere

thanks to Messrs. Morrissctte and Hund¬
ley, who so kindly assisted in the pro¬
gramme; also to Mr. Percy W. Peay, the
pianist: Rev. A. J. Hail and Mr. J. H.
Sherrell.
Altogether the occasion -was a delight¬

ful one. and will long be remembered by
the large sumber of teachers and students
who filled the room to overflowing.

Information Bureau.
The Central Committee of -the Jefferson

Davis Monument Association will open a
oirreau or information at No. 1 West ¡Broad
Street, tihe. drug-store of Mr. -R. H. M.
Harrison, 'he having kindly given them
space. A committee will be there each
day, commencing to-day. Any one
desiring -to take boarders· will send
name, locality, number 'that can be ac¬
commodated·, iprice .per day or night, to the
ehairmaxi of the Central Committee. No.
512 East Grace Street, and it will be placet!
in a book of information. A register will
also be kept, and a subscription list for the
monument fund. There will be nothing for
aale. The Central Committee wish to ad¬
vertise their work as much as possible, and
also assist the strangers visiting the citv
during Carnival Week.
Mrs. N. V. Randolph is chairman oí the

Central Committee.

Tho Grays Mustered In.
Company A, the 'Richmond) Grays, .were

mustered into service last night by (Acting
Adjutant-General W. W. (Barrow. There
are 85 men enlisted, and CT were present.
Several members of the Grays' Association
were present.

I-r was decided to celebrate the fifty-
sixth anniversary of the com'pany bv an
all-day's outing at -Blandón Park on June
12th.
Captain C. A. Crawford is the command¬

ant of tiie. company.

Received Diplomas.
Among those who received, diplomas

at the Sixth Annual Commencement of
the Maryland School for Nurses, held
in Baltimore last night, were Misses
Nannie H. Jones and Louise D. Milton,
of Virginia.

Liquor License Kefused.
TCEYSVMJLE, VA., May H.-Speclal.-
jThe County Court has been in session all
the week, and most of the time has-been
'taken up with the question of grantiafe
.license la the county. Crakes ¡Branch
and SmithviHe made a strong right against
it, and after three days* of argmen^ the
judge' r«*fusad to grant license a* ¿ther

JES STILL
THE CHAMPION

(Continued from First Page-

Again they went to a'clirich, and in the
break Jeffries threw his left over to the

ribs; Corbett played for the body, but Jef¬
fries crowded him and blocked. Jeffries
tried left lead to the' head, which Corbett
ducked beautifully, but Jeffries was hard
after him and sent right and left smashes
to body, which almost sent Corbett off his
feet. Jeffries then got wild, swinging both
hands to body, and Corbett sprinted to

avoid the punishment. Jeffries landed left
and right to body, and Corbett after jump¬
ing back, ran into a straight left on the
face. Tiie round was altogether in'jeffries'
favor and Corbett seemed to be weakening
at the close.
Round Eight.Corbett rushed in with a

left to the body, which' was blocked, and
Jeffries forced him to the ropes With a right
to the chest. Corbett hooked left to head
and Jeffries countered to stomach: Corbett
hooked left to head and got-' away clean.
Jeffries made a bull rush, sending his left
to wind without a return. Jeffries kept on

forcing, but was very wild in his delivery,
as he missed three left hooks for :he head.
Corbett dodged all three in the smartest
manner. Jeffries kept on forcing the pace
and landed on the neck: Corbett counter¬
ing with right hook to head. Corbett.
stopped in and got in a corking good right
on the ribs. The bell found them sparring.

JEFF. STAGGERED.
Round Nine.Both led iefis to head and

clinched. Then Corbett hooked ieft to the
head and swung right to jaw, staggering
Jeffries. Corbett followed up with another
right swing to jaw, but it was not so
hard as the other one. Corbett came lr.

with a 'left to body, and in the break¬
away a terrific right to the jaw made
Jeffries look very groggy. Corbett put
«his left and' right quickly to the 'left, ond
another hard left to the jaw. Jeffries sent
back hard left to the head. Corbett was

the cleverer in .the exchange which fol¬

lowed, and landed his left with provoking
regularity on Jeffries' face, much to the
latter's detriment. This was certainly
Corbett's round, and the best round of
the .fight thus far.
Round Ten.Corbett opened with a left

to head and ducked the return. Again he
hooked left to the ea.r, blocking Jeffries'
attempt for the body. Jeffries then was

on the aggressive, but Corbett, quick as

lightning, sent left and right to face and
had the big fellow guessing before he knew
where he was at. Corbett kept forcing, arid
with another left to the nose made the
boiler-maker's nasal ogran bleed profusely.
Jeffries was very wild, swinging at ran¬

dom, while Corbett kept landing left hand
jabs on neck and face. Jeffries made sev¬

eral rushes, but to no purpose, and Cor¬
bett's stock went booming. Corbett was

loudly cheered at the end of the round.
Round Eleventh.Corbett opened with left

to the body, and Jeffries rushed him to

the corner, but failed to land effectively.
He tried a left swing for Corbett's head,
but Corbett dodged it and sent right and
.left to body. Corbett sent two left jabs
to Jeffries' mouth, bringing blood from his
lips. Jeffries seems to be rattled at this
stage, and Corbett found no difficulty in
getting his left to the face. Jeffries tried
several left swings, but Corbett got under
them and hooked his right hard over .to
body twice. Jeffries jabbed Corbett in face
under the jaw. Corbett did not seem fazed
by this blow, and walked to his corner
smiling.

BETTING IS EVEN.
Round Twelve.Even money is now be¬

ing bet. Jeffries started out with a left
hook to head, but Corbett ducked it and a

clinch followed. They clinched three times
without a blow. Jeffries got right to body
and left to chest. Corbett hooking straight
left twice to the face..In a breakaway
Jeffries tried a right swing, but failed to

land, and Corbett jabbed left, twice to
face without a return. Jeffries assumed
a more crouching position than that which
he usually assumes, but Corbett straight¬
ened him up with a right on the nose and
a left on the nose, which brought the
blood more freely, but in a break from a

clinch Jeffries crossed right to the head,
and at the close of the round Corbett put
a light left to chest.
Round Thirteen.Both were careful.

Jeffries tried left half a dozen times, but
Corbett got out of range. Jeffries tried
right again to head, but Corbett shifted
Inside of the lead and clinched. Je.ffrie3
hooked left to neck and rushed Corbett to
the ropes. Corbett came back quickly
and they clinched twice, without doing
any injury to each other. Jeffries made a

bull-dog rush, sending left to body and
right to the head, putting Corbett to the
ropes, staggering him. Jeffries crowded in
and forced the pace, which was evidently·
too hot for Corbett, and the bell sounded
nono too soon.
Round Fourteen.Both were fast 1n

answering the gong, each leading lefts,
but they failed' to land, and a clinch
followed. In a breakaway Corbett tried
to send right over, but Jeffries ^lodged
It; then Corbett sent two straight lefts
to the mouh and Jeffries responded with
hard left td* body. Jeffries sent a back-

DECORÂTIONS FOU THE CARNI¬
VAL·.

Fast Color Eunting (combination), oc.
a yard.
Fast Color Bunting (solid), 6 l-2c. a

yard.
Fast Color Cotton Bunting Flags, look

Hke all wool and will not fade. From
smallest to very large sizes. Also all-
wool, flags.
Paper festooning, 2 l-2c. a yard.

THE MEYER STORE,
Foushee and Broad.

Special Department in Basement for
Carnival Decorations.

A THOUSAND TONGUES
Could not express the rapture of Annie
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard street, Phil¬
adelphia, Pa., when she found that Dr.
King's New Discovery lor Consumption
had completely cured her of a hacking
cough that for many years had mad«.
Ufa a burden. All other remedies and
doctors could give her no help, but she
sayse of this Royal Cure: "It soon re¬

moved the pain in my chest and I can

now sleep soundly, something I can

scarcely remember doing before. I fee!
like sounding its praises throughout the
universe." So will every one who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any
trouble of the Throat, Chest cr Lungs.
Price 50c. and J1.00. Trial bottles free at

Owens Minor's Drug Store. Every bot¬
tle guaranteed.
GENERAL· ASSEMBLY PRESBY¬

TERIAN CHURCH

In the United States, Atlanta, Ga.

May 17-26,1900,
On acount of the above occasion the

Atlantic Coast Line announces a rate

of one fare for the round trip, rate from
Richmond being $14.50. Tickets to be
sold May 15th, 16th and 17th, continuous
passage, with final limit May 29th.
For sleeping car accommodations and

further information call on.
W. STEELE,

Ticket Agent, Byrd-Street Station.
C. S. CAMPBELL.

Division Passenger Agent,
S3S East Main Street.

EDITOR'S AWFUL·- PLIGHT.
F. M. Higglns, editor ¿Seneca, U'lls.)

News, was afflicted for years with Piles
that no. doctor or remedy, helped until
he tri«d Bucklen's Arnica." Salve. He
writes two boxes wholly.cured him. It's
tha surest Pile cure on..earth and tha
best salve in. the world. 'Cure guaran¬
teed. Only 25 cents. Sold by Owens
Minor Drus Company.

WHITE BEAVERS.
We've a White Beaver Hat at 50 cents.

Just the thing for parading.
O. H. BHRRY CO. '_

Ihanded Vsmásh on Corbett's face and
Corbett returned with a straight left to
¦the nose. Jeffries bled eoplously from

-the/nose, and 'Corbett sent two more

3efts to that organ. Corbett had the
call at the end of the round.

CORBETT THE AGGRESSOR.
(Round' Fifteen.Corbett was the ag¬

gressor, sendin? left twice to face.
Jeffries- rushed, driving a pije-driver
right for the body which Corbett blocked
cleverly. Then Corbett hooked left to

the neck, while Jeffries tried three wild
swings for the head. Jeffries bored in,
but Corbett ducked beautifully. At close
quarters Corbett tried to evade left
lead for his head and slipped, but al¬
though the blow landed, he recovered
quickly and stood upright when Iti looked
as if he should have gone to the floor.
Corbett's work was wonderful, and the
Jeffries people lookeil worried.
Round Sixteen.Corbett was up on his

toes at the call of time and sent left
to Jeffries* body. He hooked light left
to Jeffries" face, but Jeffries sent a right
heavily to Corbett's body. Corbett
jumped around as liveily as a cricket, and
when Jeffries missed a right swing he
landed left and right on Jeffries' face.
A breakaway. Jeffries put his right to
the ear, but Corbett countered on the
body. At close quarters again Jeffries
hooked' right* to the side of the. head,
and the referee was active in seeing
them apart when the bell rang.
.Round Seventeen.Corbett ran into a

left smash on the face, but countered with

hard left on the ear. Jeffries looked des¬
perate, and rushed at Corbett like a wild
man. Corbett met his rushes with left
jabs to face, and the best that Jeffries
sent back was a right to the riKs. Com¬

ing to close quarters. oCrbett drove right
to the body and hooked left' to the face.
Jeffries »landed 'left to the body and then
drove his right hard for the chest, but
Corbett blocked the blow. A hard left on

body from Jeffries almost took Corbet;
off his feet, but Corbett held on piuckily
and skipped around out of danger, when
it looked as if he. was bound to lose. This
was Jeffries' round.
Round Eighteen.They went to a clinch

without landing a blow. Corbett hooked
left to jaw and blocked Jeffries' return
for the body. Corbett hooked a hard left
to jaw, but -was not so fortunate in es¬

caping, as Jeffries put a hard left on the

chest. Jeffries tried right for the face,
but only !a.nded with his forearm on the

chin, and there were cries of "Look out
for that ei'.bow."' Then Jeffries hooked
left to head and Corhett drove right hard
to ribs. Corbett hooked his left to face
and blocked Jeffries' counter for the body,
keeping the big fellow at arms' length
until the round was over.

CORBETT KNOCKED 7JGWN.
Round Nineteen.Jeffries tried two lefts

for the body, but they were blocked. Then
Jeffries hooked left to head, and Corbett
sent back left swing to jaw. Jeffries
rushed and forced Corbett to ropes, send¬
ing left to body and right to neck. Jef¬
fries knocked Corbett to floor with a riprht
smash to ear. Corbett got up like a flash,
as if the fail had not taken any cf the
steam out of him. Jeffries kept crowding
in, tising his left to ribs and neck. Corbet·,
countered with straight left jabs to the
face. In a clinch Jeffrles^ent his right
twice to the kidneys, and had all the
better of the round at the close.
Round Twenty.Jeffries rushed at his

man like a mad bull, but Corbett side¬
stepped and sprinted out of harm's way,

sending straight left to the ribs as he
went. Jeffries rushed again, but Corbett
got inside his lead and fooled Rim. lie
threw lus body against the champion's
chest and blocked every blow. Corbett
stepped to either side every fime Jeffries
tried" to land, and dodged two hard left

swings. Jeffries succeeded in landing left
on the neck. Corbett countered on the

ribs. Corbett's foot-work was extremely
clever in this round., and he surprised
everybody who wQJtiohed him. Jeffries
seemed disgruntled at not being able to"

'land a telling blow.
Round Twenty-one.Corbett opened with

left on the face. Jeffries rushed him into

a corner, where Corbett slipped quickly
and evaded a right swing for the head.
Jeffries kept boring in, but Corbett met

him at every turn, blocking. Corbett
hooked right to stomach, and Jeffries sent

two lefts to head. Jeffries jabbed left
hand on the chest and hooked to the face,
Corbett countering with his right to the
ear. At close quarters Jeffries put his

right to the head, and in the clinch which
followed lay heavily over his opponent.
In the breakaway Corbett landed lightly
on the head and sprinted to the ropes,
where another clinch occurred without any
harm being done.

XEXT TO LAST.
Round Twenty-two.Jeffries rushed mad¬

ly, putting left to head and right to body.
Corbett backed away without returning
a blow. Jeffries, still forcing matters.
made Corbett go the length of the ring.
He sent his left to the neck. Corbett al¬
lowed Jeffries' elbow to get under his
chin. Jeffries made a wild spring to the
head, but Corbett threw left hard to the
ribs and evaded the blow. In side step¬
ping Corbett outgeneralled the champion,
but Jeffries put a left to head and right
to jaw, following with a right to body
that jarred Jim considerbaly. Jeffries was
very strong at the end of the rond, while
Corbett seemed to be. weakening.

A KNOCK-OCT.
Round Twenty-three.After a couple of

passes Jeffries swung his right to Corbett's
jaw and then ruïhed him across the ring
to the rones to a neutral corner. Àt close
quarters Corbett hooked left twice to the
face, sfniin.it the blood #spurtinpr again.
fr:m Jeffries' face. Jeffries threw two har:l
lefts into the body and smashed his left
again on Corbett's face, sending Corbett's
head back. Then Jeffries crowded him to
the ropes and with a full swinging left
smash on the jaw sent Corbett rolling
down and out. Corbett's head struck the
floor heavily and he rolled over in a vain
attempt to regain his feet, but he was too
far gone to recuperate within the call of
ten seconds.

COLORED BAPTISTS
The Work of the Union University in

Richmond Commended.
DANVILLE, VA-, May 11..Special.Tne

State Colored Baptist General Association,
in session here to-day, refuted certain
statements printed in the Lynchburg Ad¬
vance, purporting to have been a con¬
demnation on the part of the Colored Bap¬
tist convent-on against che General Asso¬
ciation, for words which they claim never
to have uttered.
In the report of the Board of Education,

resolutions were adopted commending the
work done in Richmond by the Union Uni¬
versity and at Hampton by the Splller
Academy. Resolutions were passed en¬

dorsing the construction of a high school
in Southwest Virginia.
In a speech before the association. Rev.

William Alexander (colored), of Baltimore,
said: "If the white people had acted by
us as some of the colored Baptists would
have us act for ourselves, we would
not to-day be sitting here as we are, as
men of education."

CHARLESTON EXPOSITION
Favorable Action Anticipated by the

House Com in it tee.
WASHINGTON. May 11..The project of

a Southern and West Indian Exposition,
.to be held at Charleston, S C, bríinning
December, 1301, was presented before the
House Committee on Appropriations to¬
day.
Mr. Laümer made a canvass after the

meeting, which satisfied him that favor¬
able action would be taken by the com¬
mittee, as no appropriation is asked beyond
that for the government exhibit and build¬
ing.
...-.#-

Death or.Lunes Louis Iteti mon.
WINCHESTER, VA. May ll.-Specía!.-

Mr. James Louis Redmon, one of the

!^d5RS citizens of Winchester, died here
th.s afternoon, of pneumonia, aged forty-
three years, and leaves a widow and four
children. He has been City Sergeant for
ten years. He was th>-son of Mr. Till-
man Redmon, of Fauquier County. Mr.
.Redmon was In, the mercantile business
here, and was olosely identified with va¬
rious interests. tHe was. one ol the most

JLsamiiar mea in tiro lower Taue»

Strengthens Muscle Tissues,
invigorates the Nerves,

Makes Rich Blood.
O. T. Crump, Richmond, Va., writes:

"For several weeks before I commenced using Paine's
Celerv Compound I had a tired and all-gone feeling, my
blood'became impure, and I was daily losin- flesh. < >neof
my friends advised me to use Páine's Celerv Compound,
and I found relief from the first bottle. I used three more

bottles, and it made my nerves strong, my blood pure, and
muscles firm."

Paine's Celery Compound ? a re¬

source for health, strength,vitality.
FIELD DAY AT

THE COLLEGE
Yesterday Was Given Over to Various

Athletic Snorts

THE BROAD JUMP RECORD

The Contestants Strive for "Prizes and
the Smiles of Sponsors.All Events

Most Interesting.White Wins

tho Athlet.c Medal.

The field day events at Richmond Col¬

lege yesterday proved t'h·^ most inter¬

esting in the history of thecu.^to u. There
were many entries for each event, ana

the work was up to the standard. The

day was wholly given over to athletics,
and many prizes were won by good
scores. The exercises began at 'J o ciock
and were scheduled tñrouslhout the day.
Miss Emily Fletcher, sponsor, and Sri S3 is

Brawn and' Helms, her maids of :ionjr,

graced the occasion.
A stand for ine uccasion was erected

at the western end oí the campus In

full view of Che running track, and was

tilled with the.spectators, cheering their
favorites.

THE EVENTS.
Tennis, singles, woa by J. Bay "Lee,

39 points; second, Pemberton, "IS points.
Tennis, doubles, won by J- Bay Lee

and H. M.. Taylor, pointa; second,
Spencer and Harlowe, II points.
Gymnasium drill, First pris*-, 3. F. Pol-

laid; second prize, J. T. Broaddus.
Three-leEcd race, won by Staples and

Cammack. Time, 13 2-5 seconds.
Throwing baseball, "White, 109 yards;

F. V,". Kerfoot, 35 yards.
Standing broad jump, Frank Norfieet,

9 feet 8 inches; second, Taylor Carney,
9 feet ffl-3 inches.
Hundred yard dash, "White. 11 seconds;

IjjetaurL, Kerfoo^ Ul-5 aéaoaâs«--___

If-mile ru

Hurdle race, Kerfoot, 15*2
second, White.
Running broad jump, Wh

Apple eating contest, Drake won.

BASKET BALL.
1 :irst event in the afternoon was

th~, gime oí basket ball between ohe

Olympia and Invincible teams. Tile for¬
mer won by a score ¦>: '¦". to -.

Qu3rter-mile run. White. 1 minute 7
seconds; second. Frazer
Obstacle ra e. Kerl.
Pole vault, M C nnell, S feet í

"(Putting shot. White feet S 1-2 inches;

; Mile run. Woodward, I minutes 52I-S
seconds.
Consolati ? IW yards di¿h, Drake.
The prizes were awarded by Mis3

Fletcher from the stand.
The medal for the test all around

¿th'lete was awarded to Mr. Roy D.
White. The most popular contestant

prize was also given Ço Mr. White.
Durinsr the day's events White made 38

point-; his seconds were Kerfoot and'
F-'-ozer. who tied, with 19.
The following were judges: J. M. Gra¬

ham. F. A. Duke and W. T.» Williams,

UeíK'ti»- «> i:t-.-.?*.

The annual Best Debaters' contest ol
the Phllologian Biterary Society oí Rich¬
mond College was held last night. Th«
question was: "Resolved. That th* con¬

stitution oí the United State* be amended
so as to provide for the election of Sena-

I tor by popular vote."
Mr. E. I.- Allen spoke for. the affirma¬

tive, and Messrs. J. W. Cammack. ?. M.
Sowell and W. M. Smith for the nega·
live. Mr. J. W. Cammack winning the
medal.
The Improvement Deoaters contest o;

the Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society wat
also h?'d last night. The question was.

"Resolved, That the United States should
acopt the polio*? c| ejapar-ioa.'*' The
speakers were: Messrs. L. -L. Jennlngj
and J. Billlkopf for the afflrmativp. and
B. N. Ritter, W. G. Fo^g and P. N.
gw^rtwont for ß?* aagaüve. iír. Ritt«
^t_t ¿mr\v*A &* *f*fl**ia**% _ t

·¦


